LCt 51 bC a dornain of IR>' N > 3, such that O E 051. In this paper we study the bChavior near O of any nonnegative solution u E (22(9) fi C(?X\ {O}) of equation of the type -Att + a(x)u~= O whene O < q < 1 asid function a behaves lUce a pewer of Irí.
Introduction
In this article we study the boundary behavior of the nonnegative sointions of sublinear ehhiptic equations of the type -Au + a(x)u~= 0 (1) in a domain 51 of IR>' N > 3, q E (0,1), with a possibhe isolated singuharity at one point of the boundary. More precisely we assume that O E 051 is the singular point and a E C'(51) with a(x) = IxI~(1+o(1)) (2) ¡Va(
near O, whene a is a given real.
Qur first question is the folhowing: het u 6(22(51) nC(ii\ {0}) be a nennegative sohutien of (1) Phllíppe Gri))ot o» 051\{0} (4) whene 4' is a given continuous function en 051; can we extend u as a contirnieus funetion defined in whole 51? If net, the second point is to describe the precise behavion of u nean 0. This boundary singuhanity problern fon subhinean elliptic equatien is a new type of problem. In the superhinear case, the problem has been studied by analystic metheds by Gmina arad Véron [9] and Sheu [12] in the regular case, Fabbri and Vénon [8] in the non regular case and by pnebabihistic methods by Le Cali [10] and Dynkin arad Kuznetsov [7] .
Recalh that the singulanity is nemevabhe onhy in the case q> N + 1/(N -1), when a = 0.
When the singular point lies in 51, equatien (1) has been studied in the superhinean case ej > 1 in [6] , [11] and [13] arad in the subhinear case ej < 1 in [1] and [2] .
In the present wonk, we consider the case where 51 is a balI, fon examphe
Q=B(z 04)
witJi zo=~1~' whene (e¡, ..., e¡q) is the canonical basis of JRN. Qun results depend en the nelative pesitions of q, N arad a. The principal point is te obtain a priori estimates near O fon the solutions of (1) . Ira that aim, we flrst use two change of variables which lead us te a preblem in the half space
More pnecisehy we introduce the fohhowing Relvin tnansforrn:
where eN = (O, ..., 0,1) E ¡RN. A straightforwand computation imphies that u satisfles
fon ahí y E~N+• Remank that the singular poirat O is reduced te inflnity by this transferm. New we use the classical Relvin transform
If y satisfies (6) in IRN+, thera u, is solution of
ira IRN±with the siragularity at O and where
). Recause of (2), we have
Once we are reduced te an equation ira IRN± , we rnake a new change of variables which Ieads us te ara equatien ira the infinite cyhirader C = iR>< S4t' where S~' is the hemisphere of SNI contained ira JRN± deflraing
where (r, 6) are the spherical coendinate of z arad t = -¡nr. Recause of
where y is sorne noraraegative furactiora inC and 'P(t, .) is sorne nonnegative funetion en 5N2 with max5N-.2 'P(t,.) -O(edN1)í) when t tends to
+00.
Ira the flrst time, Wc give a priori estimate result. For this we introduce the flrst eigenfunetiora $~of the Laplacian in WJ' 2(S¡t1) where SM is the hernisphere of SNI contained ira MN±.The function $~is normalized by IlSí 1100 = 1 and satisfles -AsN-.-l$í = (N -1)$~ira (12) {~~3 N-2
New the main point is te prove that any estimate of the mean value
imphies ara analogeus estimates en y. Then we are reduced te give estimates era 17, wich reduces the problem te the resolution of ordiraary diferential inequahities. In that way we get a priori estimates for ahí nonnegative solution of (1) Qur results show that twe effects ene flghting each other, the nonhinear and the linear ene, as it was the case in the interior problem [1] , [2] . The nonlinear effect is governed by the possible existence of particular solutions of (8) when b(z) = lzV, given by
The linear effect is governed by the solution of Poisson equation
where 6o is the Dirac masa at the onigin. Recahl that P is given by
In a second part we preve more precise convengence results by using some techniques adapted to equations ira an infinite cyhinder, stihl usa] Qur main result is then the fohlowing 
Preliminary results
Let Cl the infinity cyhinden defined by Cl = [1,+00) x sit 1. For ah function y defined en Cl, we denote 17 the average of V defined en [1,+00) as ira (13) . We start this section with sorne result which ahlows lis te chaim thai a nonnegative sohution y of sorne elliptic equatien ira Cl is beunded as seon as its average V ira [1,+00[ is. 
IfV Ls bouraded o» [1,-¡-00[, titen V belongs lo L00(CI).
Ibis preposition ensues from the two folhowing lemmas. They are an adaptation of some result of [5] br a pnoblern with the other sign ira the cyhinden, of the type
where a0, ¡ are constants, with 1 > 0, ira the supenhinear case Q > 1.
Lemma 1. Under lite assurnptions of proposLiLora 1, for oíl y E]1, i-i-J,
Proof. Since V can vanish, we censiden the function U = V + £ for £ E (0,1). Recause of (23), U satisfles 
Then from Jensen inequahity and ebserving that -0$i/Ov = O en SN2, we get e.
1.
W~<
Qn the other hand, Jensen inequality, the fact that $7 = 
+
Then from estimates (25) and (38) and using Hohder and Sobehev inequalities, we deduce (34) as ira [5] , ¡emma 4.1.
We new give the proof of preposition 1 whene the condition q < 1 highly occurs.
Proof of proposition 1. In this proof, for 1 E I~V (2~denotes a positive constant independant en We end this section with the following convergence lemmas which wihI ahhew us te prove theorem 2. him<~00 AY(t) because Y1 tends te O ira L2(S~¡í).
• Firaally, because of (49) 
A priori estimates
Ira this section, we consider a nonnegative selution of equatiora (1) arad give an a priori estimate near O of this solutiora.
Proof of theoren¡ 1. Cerasiderirag beth changes of variables (5), (7) and (10), the furactien y satisfles the equatiera (11) ira tite cyhinder Cl = [1,+oo) x~?¡-', where y is a nonraegative functien ira Cl, Holdenian because of (3), satisfying because of (2) g
(t,.) = O(Caí) unLformoly ora S~'~(54)
with a = N+ 1 +a -q(N -1). Arad
New corasider the furactiora 1/ defined in (13) . Multiphying (11) by $ã sid irategrating era Sit', we obtaira for ahí 1> 1:
¡ Vtí + Ny 1 -~V(t,r)~-L(r)dr = y(t,a)V~(t,a)01(a)da.
(56) Since~ ¶j. is norapesitive era OS~t', (54), (56) asid Jerasera iraequality imply that titere exists C> O such that for alí 1> 1 V<í + NVg = C&aíw.
(57)
We new distiraguish titree cases:
(i)Ĩ f V is raot beunded, titen it is raondecreasirag era an interval [T, +00) with 2'> 1. Actually if Vis raot neradecreasirag, titere exists a sequerace (t,,) of stnict maxima efVsuch that 1,, -* +eo asid V(t,.) -* +oo. Let s» be a real such that V(s,,) = maxtT,t,,1 17(1), titen we have 17(t) =V(s,.) 17(t,,) -> +~and q E (0, 1), we have a coratradictiora whera ti terada te irafinity ira (58).
Fhilippe Gril)ot
Now we claim that 17 is beuraded. Actuahhy, if 1" is not beunded, Vis raondecreasing on [2',+00[ and titen limí~± 00 17(1) = +00. Qn tite otiten harad, because of (57), the functiora O : t '-* 174t) + NV(t) -(2f; eaaW(s)ds is raoraincreasing ora [2',+00). Titenefene O is beuraded frem aboye era [2',+00) by a corastant D E IR. Merever Ví =O en [2',+00) and we deduce
NVl~(t)~fl~~e) +(2&lCOT
for aH 1> T.
Titen we ebtaira a centradictiera as 1 goes te infinity and Vis beuraded era [2',+00).
Then the assumptioras of propesitiora 1 are achieved, witit (10), (7) arad (5), we obtaira (14).
(ii)a < O If 1" is beunded, titen we obtain (14) as aboye and since a < O, titat is q>~we itave ja,J1IV « IxI~ti raear O which implies (15).
If 1/ is net beuraded, thera titere exist 1 < t~< 11 sucit that 1 <
V(to) < V(t 1).
Let e E (tí,+oc'). Wc define
[lo,el Thera 17(t) = V(s~)_for ahí t e [ 
Firaahly we introduce the function U defiraed en Cl by
arad its average U defined in (13) . Because of (60), U is beunded en (ti,+oo) arad U satisfles (23) witit a~=
because a < 0. Moreover tite assumptioras of proposition 1 are arhieved and then U E L00 (Cl). Using charages of vaniables (61), (10), (7) arad (5), we obtain (15). 
Convergence results
In titis last section, we prove theorem 2. We distinguish two cases.
First case : we assume ej~mira (N4ltl,í).
Cerasider tite furaction y iratreduced ira (10) . Because of (11), V satisfles (46) with A = N asid f = g. Moreover y is beunded frem theorem 1 en ara set Cl = [2,+00) x St 1 and theorem 2 assumptions imply (47). Thera Iemma 3 erasures that (19) holds. If 1 = 0, titen we introduce 17 defined ira (13) . Lemma 3 arad 1 = O imphy limí~± 00 V(t) = him~~+00 i.7<(í) = 0. Qn the other hand, because of (11) , the furactiera Ví+NVis raeradecreasirag arad diera it is raerapositive ira [2,+00).
Therefere tite furactiora í~e"~<V(t) is nerairacreasing arad thera 
We claim that Y is noraincreasing. Actuahly, if Y is not monotone, there exists a sequence (t,,) of strict maxima of Y witicit terads te +00 and we have a contradictiora from (66) arad tite fact Y(í,,) > O whera we take (67) at large 1,,. Recause of (63), 7(t) tends te O at inflnity arad sirace it is noraraegative, we deduce titat Y is raoniracreasing ira ara iraterva! [2',+00) with 2'> 2 New from (66), thene exists K > O such that (67) implies in [2',+00)
If we corasider tite furactiora E defined by
titen (68) ensures that E is noradecreasing ira [2',+00). 
O(e~<) which implies (20).
Ora tite otiter hand, tite assumptiens of ¡emma 4 are fulfihíed and we ebtaira tite inclusion property of (i).
If a + 1 + q> 0, tben we introduce tite function Z defiraed en Cl by Z(t, 6) = e""<V (t, 6) . Recause of (63), 7 is beuraded and satisfies frem 
E(t) = ¡>' (~u~-~¡Vsy~iU¡2 + 2
q+1 U~~h) dO. (74) We chaim that E is raondecreasing. Actually, because of (72), we itave titat E is nondecreasing, we ebtain as ira [4] titat 17(U) = {0}. Titus, [1] implies titat u O near 0.
Akraowledyemoerat-Tite aulitor ihanles M.-F. B¿daui-Véroti for h¿s sug-
yesiioras duritig lite prepamaiLon of u/Ls paper.
